Flush Sidewall Girts at Portal Frame

Main Building Column Not Shown

Portal Frame

Sidewall Girt

1/2" Ø Bolts

Note: Factory Located Framed Openings Attach to Factory Welded Clips at Portal Frame Rafter

CL292 or PC30 Sheeting Clip
(1) Fastener #12A
12-14 x 1" P.H. DP3 at each end

PC60 Field Bolted or Welded for Field Located Framed Openings

Building Column

Portal Frame Rafter Bottom Flange

Door Jamb

To Be Clipped to the Portal Frame Rafter Bottom Flange (See Detail Above)

PC22 Sheeting Clip
Structural Fastener
6" on center
(2 minimum)

CL292 or PC30 Sheeting Clip
(1) Fastener #12A
12-14 x 1" P.H. DP3 at each end

CL292 Sheeting Clip
(1) Fastener #12A
12-14 x 1" P.H. DP3 at each end

SIDEWALL